
Student Hostel  
Hringbraut 29, 101 Reykjavik  
Student hostel is located in central Reykjavik on campus at the University of 
Iceland. Open to everyone during the summer months. The hostel is within a short 
walking distance from downtown Reykjavik and it‘s shopping street Laugavegur 
as well as the main landmarks in Reykjavik, i.e. Hallgrimskirkja, Harpa and the 
Pearl (Perlan).  
Student hostel is on campus at the University of Iceland, with various service such 
as the University Bookstore, Bookstore Café, Hama (canteen) and the Student 
Cellar (bar). The hostel has 42 twin rooms, with city or garden views. We offer 
sleeping bag accommodation and made up beds. All rooms have shared bathroom 
and kitchen facilities. Student hostel offers free parking for guests and 
complimentary WiFi access in public areas. The hotel is a non-smoking property.   
 

          
 Hostel website  
 
To book accommodation at Student Hostel for a standard double room with 
private bathroom please click here  
  
To book accommodation at Student Hostel for a standard double room with 
sharing bathroom please click here  
 

7 minutes walk to the conference venue 
To see exact location and distance between hotel and congress venue click here 

  

https://www.studenthostel.is/
https://app.thebookingfactory.com/student-hostel/book#/choose-offer
https://app.thebookingfactory.com/student-hostel/book/hi-staff#/choose-dates
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Student+Hostel+(Gamli+Gar%C3%B0ur),+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1410829,-21.9513402,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b31a39a99db:0x90f58c602b375808!2m2!1d-21.9464725!2d64.1414314!3e2


Sand Hotel  
Laugavegur 22A, 101 Reykjavík  
  
Sand Hotel is a new boutique hotel in the heart of Reykjavík, on the high-street, 
Laugavegur. The location gives our guests the opportunity to enjoy the vibrant 
cultural life of Reykjavík. Some of Iceland´s natural marvels are within a short 
distance from your home at Sand hotel.  
Free wireless internet  
 
23 minute walk to the conference venue 
To see exact location and distance between hotel and congress venue click here 

  
For booking a room at Sand Hotel we kindly ask you to follow these steps:  

1. Click on the booking link here 
2. Enter your date of arrival and departure  
3. Under “guests and options”: Please enter the promocode SENA 

 

 
 

 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Sand+Hotel+by+Keahotels,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1435136,-21.9436373,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cc5350f327:0x6f782dbb6574665c!2m2!1d-21.9267012!2d64.1451432!3e2
https://www.keahotels.is/sand-hotel


Storm Hotel  
Þórunnartún 4 , 105 Reykjavik  
Storm Hotel is a 93-room hotel in Reykjavik city center offering stylish and 
comfortable quality accommodation. The hotel is located between Reykjavik's 
main business district and Laugavegur shopping street.   
 
Storm Hotel offers a Nordic-inspired designed combined with functionality, 
quality, and style. Every guestroom has a sleek bathroom and an ultra-
comfortable luxury bed as well as free Wireless internet connection.  
  
35 min walk to the conference venue -To see exact location and distance between 
hotel and congress venue click here 
  
For booking a room at Storm Hotel we kindly ask you to follow these steps:  
 
For booking a room at Sand Hotel we kindly ask you to follow these steps:  

1. Click on the booking link here 
2. Enter your date of arrival and departure  
3. Under “guests and options”: Please enter the promocode SENA 

 
 

 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Storm+Hotel+by+Keahotels,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1432801,-21.9397965,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cf3445daf7:0xfd01e5664a5e0c08!2m2!1d-21.9105408!2d64.1445872!3e2
https://www.keahotels.is/storm-hotel


Center Hotel Plaza  
Aðalstræti 4, 101 Reykjavík  
Center Hotel Plaza in Iceland provides the comfort and the location to enjoy 
Iceland to the fullest. Situated in the city Center of Reykjavik the Plaza creates the 
perfect setting for your stay in Iceland, with hotel bar and free high speed 
internet. The Hotel Plaza is located in the heart of the old city, next to restaurants, 
shopping and nightlife. Free wireless internet  
  
14 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 
 
  
For booking a room at Center Hotel Plaza we kindly ask you to follow these 
steps:  

1. Click on the booking link here   
2. Choose Center Hotel Plaza 
3. Enter your date of arrival and departure  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Center+Hotels+Plaza,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.144073,-21.955486,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d04777f71:0xa03a4c2fdd6a21ae!2m2!1d-21.9417062!2d64.1483111!3e2
https://centerhotels.direct-reservation.net/en/accommodation?promo=SENAPROMO


Center Hotels Klöpp  
Klapparstígur 26, 101 Reykjavík  
Center Hotels Klöpp is located next to Reykjavik's main shopping street, 
CenterHotel Klöpp is within a walking distance of the city’s main attractions. 
Stylish bars, cafés, restaurants, museums and shops are at your fingertips when 
staying at CenterHotel Klöpp. CenterHotel Klöpp is newly refurnished and offers 
its guests 46 warm and comfortable rooms with wooden floors, private 
bathrooms, satellite TV, high-speed internet access, and, basically, everything 
you would expect at a first rate hotel.    
 
22 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 
 
For booking a room at Center Hotel Klöpp we kindly ask you to follow these 
steps:  
 

1. Click on the booking link here   
2. Choose Center hotel Klöpp 
3. Enter your date of arrival and departure  

 
 
 

 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Center+Hotels+Klopp,+Klapparst%C3%ADgur,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1437731,-21.9490694,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd72f6cb15:0x28f8037578dc0860!2m2!1d-21.9290558!2d64.1462362!3e2
https://centerhotels.direct-reservation.net/en/accommodation?promo=SENAPROMO


Miðgarður by Center Hotels   
Laugavegur 120, 101 Reykjavík  
  
Miðgarður by Center Hotels is positioned at one end of the city’s main shopping 
street. On Thursday nights the ever lively Jörgensen Kitchen & Bar celebrates 
both local produce and talent with live music performances. For a real treat check 
out the hotel spa and take a dip under an Icelandic sky in the thermal-water hot 
tub. Miðgarður rooms deliver modern amenities with clean, contemporary design. 
Every room comes packed with those little indulgences we love in a hotel room 
from the minibar to the flat screen TV.  
 
32 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 
 
For booking a room at Center Hotel Miðgarður we kindly ask you to follow these 
steps:  
 

1. Click on the booking link here   
2. Choose Center hotel Miðgarður 
3. Enter your date of arrival and departure  

 
 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Mi%C3%B0gar%C3%B0ur+by+Center+Hotels,+Laugavegur,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1429747,-21.9413992,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c949d9c423:0x8f42cb4e0e53c73b!2m2!1d-21.9134251!2d64.1426949!3e2
https://centerhotels.direct-reservation.net/en/accommodation?promo=SENAPROMO


Center Hotels Skjaldbreið  
Laugavegur 16, 101 Reykjavík  
Center Hotels Skjaldbreið is located on Laugavegur, Reykjavik’s main shopping 
street, where the city is at its most vibrant. Hotel Skjaldbreið offers 33 rooms 
with private bathroom, satellite TV, telephone and high-speed internet 
connection. On the third floor a breakfast buffet is served every day between 7 
and 10 AM in our comfortable sitting room. There you can sit down any time of 
day, relax and enjoy a complementary cup of coffee or tea, chat with fellow 
travellers or just enjoy the Reykjavik city scenery.  
 
20 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 
  

1. Click on the booking link here   
2. Choose Center Hotel Skjaldbreið 
3. Enter your date of arrival and departure  

 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Center+Hotels+Skjaldbrei%C3%B0,+Laugavegur,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1435136,-21.9455919,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd4051079f:0xc8d7802e480d379!2m2!1d-21.9306749!2d64.1458658!3e2
https://centerhotels.direct-reservation.net/en/accommodation?promo=SENAPROMO


Centerhotels – Grandi 
Seljavegur 2, 101 Reykjavík 
 
At the center of Reykjavik’s booming creative quarter, you’ll find the stylish, 
industrial Grandi. More than just a great place to stay, its bustling bar, café and 
restaurant are gathering places for those in the know. 
In the hotel’s outdoor lagoon, guests can take a dip under the canopy of stars or 
beneath the northern lights when nature’s in the mood. 

We know how to do cosy. Rooms in Grandi will deliver classic comfort with 
modern frills. All will come equipped with minibar, free wifi and video on 
demand. 

Keep it simple with one of our standard rooms or go big with a luxurious deluxe. 

22 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 
 
For booking a room at Center Hotel Grandi we kindly ask you to follow these 
steps: 

1. Click on the booking link here   
2. Select Center Hotels Grandi 
3. Enter your date of arrival and departure 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Grandi+by+Center+Hotels,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1458675,-21.9591827,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2bdd76df99:0xdace4be0648079fa!2m2!1d-21.95169!2d64.1519!3e2
https://centerhotels.direct-reservation.net/en/accommodation?promo=SENAPROMO


Hotel Óðinsvé 
Þórsgata 1, 101 Reykjavík 
Hotel Óðinsvé is an exclusive 50 room boutique hotel in the heart of downtown 
Reykjavík, right off the city’s shopping and nightlife hub, Laugavegur. At Hotel 
Óðinsvé, they strive to provide friendly and professional services in a warm, 
welcoming environment that will make you feel right at home. 

They also offer 10 luxury apartments and if you fancy a stay in the countryside, 
our country lodge is available for booking. While they are all designed to 
emphasize coziness and comfort, each of our newly renovated rooms is 
somewhat different from the next, offering our guests a unique experience that 
can be tailored to their preferences and needs.  

The in-house restaurant SNAPS is widely regarded as one of Reykjavík’s finest. 
The French inspired bistro offers an affordable, yet luxurious menu and an 
unbeatable atmosphere that has won SNAPS several awards and rightfully 
designated it as one of Reykjavík’s most popular meeting places. 

18 minute walk to the conference venue - To see exact location and distance 
between hotel and congress venue click here 

For booking a room at Hotel Óðinsvé please click here. 
 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Su%C3%B0urgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%B3tel+%C3%93%C3%B0insv%C3%A9,+%C3%9E%C3%B3rsgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1425638,-21.945663,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b309a735705:0x6ccf16efcd7a8ae6!2m2!1d-21.9518638!2d64.1398234!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd2a9f0329:0x47b07a65f569750c!2m2!1d-21.9314729!2d64.1441102!3e2
https://property.godo.is/booking2.php?propid=132959&referer=sena&invoicee=83614..
https://ecpp2020.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/double_standard_106_3.jpg
https://ecpp2020.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/single_standard_3.jpg
https://ecpp2020.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/standard_twin_1.jpg

